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TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES

DATE: August 28, 1997 CALLED TO ORDER:
ADJOURNED:

7:25 p.m.
10:45 p.m.

The meeting was called to order at 7:25 p.m. by Mayor Hooge. Council Member Cyril Watt led the Pledge of
Allegiance. The following Council Members were present and represented a quorum.

Mayor:
Council:

Town Staff:

Attorney:
Manager:
Engineer:
Recorder:

Others:

Debbie Hooge
Nick Berg, Diane Bradshaw, John Jacob and Cyril Watt.

Randy Skeen, Esq., and Gerald Kinghorn, Esq.
Dave Conine
James Dahl and Mike Wren ofMCM Engineering
Janet Valentine

Bob Lynds, Gary Tassianer, Dan Valentine and John Walden.

Let it be noted that where ever the word "city" was said it was replaced with "town".

Item 3 - Approval of Minutes: (tabled to next Town Council Meeting)

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to approve the minutes next week. John Jacob seconded. Ayes: 4,
Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Item 4 - Public Comment:

MOTION: Cyril Watt moved to move Item 4 Public Comment under Item 5 on the agenda. Nick Berg
seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Item 5 - Closed Session with Special Bond Counsel, Jerry Kinghorn: (a closedsessionwasnot calledfor at this time).

John Jacob disclosed.th he is a Town Council Member and currently works for Cedar Valley Water Company and
receives one and one eighth fthe funds from that Company.

T s nl IS lVlT (Ore«ca f'
Jerry Kinghorn introduced himself and explained that he was asked by Blaine Carlton of Ballard Spahr Andrews
and Ingersoll to assist them as special council to the Town, with respect to some specific infrastructure issues.
The purpose for Mr. Kinghorn's work with the Town is to evaluate the resources that are owned and will be
operated by the Town, to assure bond council and the underwriter that the Town can operate the utilities and
facilities that are necessary to generate the revenues to payoff the bond anticipation notes. The first phase of
financing is for four or five years, and the primary concern is that the resources and facilities required by the Town
will payoff the bond anticipation notes in the first five years. -

The revenues from these notes will pay for all the utility infrastructures. Mr.Kinghorn wants to verify that the
( ) time the bond anticipation notes close, the Town will have title to all the facilities and resources it needs to operate

....-1 the systems needed to pay off the notes. There were a couple of documents Mr.Kinghorn had a concern with
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respect ~Q the potential of litigation risks. ("Water Agency and Equity Participation Agreement" was one of these
documents. John Jacob requested to have Jerry Kinghorn talk about the other utilities before he addresses these
documents.

Jerry Kinghorn referred to the following issues that were not considered litigation risks:

1. Water Rights: The town needs to assure that prior to the time that the bonds close, the town has title to
water rights sufficient to furnish water to all of the connections that will generate the revenues to payoff
the first phase of notes. Discussion ensued.

2. Electrical Power: There is currently only 250 connections available from Utah Power, and the need is
for approximately 1200. It was Mr. Kinghorn's understanding that there are arrangements being made to
vest the Town with the legally enforceable right to acquire the power that's necessary to service 251 to
1200 connections. Discussion ensued.

3. Ownership of the Storage Facilities for Natural Gas: The Town cannot hook-up to the existing gas pipe
line because it is too large and the Town is too small. The Town should own pressure tanks in order to be
able to supply natural gas. Mr. Kinghorn explained to the Council that the Town will need legally
enforceable contracts in place or a title to the facilities to obtain the bond anticipation notes.

4. Cable TV Service (Telecommunications): Mr. Kinghorn hesitates to raise this issue, because he doesn't
have the documentation. Nick Berg told him to contact Gary Tassianer of Tacso Engineering, because he
can fill him in on all the utility issues. Discussion ensued.

Mr. Kinghorn expressed his concerns that if the Town can't repay the bonds and he missed something, and
someone brings a law suit he will be liable. The Town needs to pledge the utility systems and the revenues from
those systems and if the Town defaults on the bonds.the buyer of the bonds will come in and take away these
systems and run them.

John Walden (the developer) introduced himself and addressed the Council. Mr. Walden said that the bonds were
suppose to have been issued back in April and the proceeds from them was to be put in trust and then paid out as
the Town built these infrastructure items. Only the land (Eagle Mountain Properties, L.C.) was to be put up as
collateral. But because of the law-suite (i.e, Triplett?) the bonds were not issued, and he has had to put up the cash
to begin building these items. The delay in issuing the bonds was not because the town didn't have ownership of
the tanks or the land or any of that. They (the Town) had contracts to buy that. Mr Walden expressed his belief
that "all of the pieces of the puzzle have been put together" but that Mr Kinghorn just hasn't seen everything yet
because he is still on the learning curve. Mr Walden then wanted to correct one other thing, that the "bonds
coming back and taking the utilities away", is not right since what he is doing is putting up $10 million in cash as
a "cash bond", that's what they're going to go after first, not the utilities. Our (Walden's group) personal
guarantees, money, and properties is what is guaranteeing the bonds, and that an agreement (that will be part of
the bonds) will stipulate that if the Town does default, it will own nothing except the sewer plant, since the sewer
plant can not be privately owned. Mr. Walden then finished up by stating that he agrees with most everything that
Mr. Kinghorn has said except for the mis-statements he made as a result of not having "all of the pieces of the
puzzle yet" and that Gary Tassianer can fill in those pieces for him.

Discussion between Jerry Kinghorn and John Walden ensued. Mr. Kinghorn said that he understands there is a
special assessment district and the proceeds from that is to pay for some of the infrastructure. Mr. Walden replied
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and said that the special assessment district is to pay for just the roads. The roads are two weeks from being
funded according to Mr. Walden, and not all the roads will be completed at that time.

5. Contracts to Purchase the Utilities: Mr. ,Kinghorn received the Purchase Agreement and said that it
needs specificity and needs to specify what is being purchased in exchange for the dollars. This will be
the agreement that is executed by the trustee when the funds come from the notes. Mr. Kinghorn said he
will amend this agreement and put some specificity that will include exactly what the Town is getting.
Mr. Walden said this agreement is the first rendition and he will look forward to Mr. Kinghorn's
expertise. Mr. Kinghorn said that the legal authority, the legal commitments, the ownership of the
facilities need to be in a position so the funds can be placed in escrow. What is being counted on is that
when that escrow closes and the funds are dispersed, the town will begin to produce revenues from those
facilities. It was Mr. Kinghorn's understanding that these notes will capitalize some initial interest
because the Town won't have any revenue to pay them. The interest on the initial period of those notes
will be capitalized and paid by the trustee. Mayor Hooge entertained a motion to go to a closed session.

MOTION: John Jacob moved to close the open session to II closed session for the legality ofthe
issue. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge).
Motion passed.

o

The Mayor and Town Council called for the meeting to go to a closed executive session at 8:20 p.m-on August 28,
1997 at the Lehi American Legion Hall in Lehi, Utah. Those present during the closed session were Mayor Hooge,
Council Members; Nick Berg, Diane Bradshaw, John Jacob and Cyril Watt, Attorneys; Randy Skeen, and Gerald
Kinghorn, and Town Recorder; Janet Valentine. The closed.executive session ended at 8:50 p.m. The Mayor
reopened the meeting at 8:50 p.m.

Item 6 - Resolution to not issue any ''will serve" letters until the BANS are in place: The Town does not own
the utilities and therefor cannot provide utilities to the public at this time. Mayor Hooge said that the Town should
own their own utilities by September 18th and because the Town currently doesn't own them, one solution might be
in the interim, since currently Mr. Walden owns the utilities that he would issue the "will serve" letters in the
Town's name and then we would assume that liability to be assigned to us upon our purchase of the utilities.
Discussion ensued between the Council, Jerry Kinghorn, Gary Tassianer and John Walden. Jerry Kinghorn told
John Walden that he needs to evaluate and decide ifhe is willing to issue "will serve" letters. Mr. Walden said he
doesn't mind servicing the area that the services are in, but can't promise or guarantee Cedar Pass Water L.C. will
be provided water. However he can guarantee that they can hook up and there will be water there. Mr. Walden
would like the Town's attorneys to come up with "will serve" letters. Nick Berg suggested to give the Town's
attorneys a week to come up with the "will serve" letters and if they don't then the Council will adopt the
resolution.

MOTION: Nick Berg moved to table the Resolution to not issue any "will serve" letters until next
Thursday's meeting and in the interim of7 days we will not be recordingplats or
issuing buildingpermits. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1,
(Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Jerry Kinghorn referring to the motion said that this can't happen because John Walden being a individual does
not have the authority to operate as a public utility and can't sell services to the public without a "certificate of
convenience and necessity". Cities and Towns are exempt from this because they are municipalities. Gary
Tassianer said John Walden cannot get into the utility business, so he will have to provide what ever means to
allow the Town to provide the utilities. Discussion ensued. Nick Berg said the Town doesn't own it's utilities so it
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doesn't have the legal right to give "will serve" letters. No action was taken.

Item 7 - Resolution to appoint Eric M. Taylor as Eagle Mountain's volunteer Fire Chief: Mayor Hooge told
the CouncilEric Taylorcould not be attendancethis evening becausehe is currentlyfighting a fire. Mr. Taylor is
a certifiedEMT and certifiedat the national level as a Firefighter,I and II and has had 14years experience. He is
also certified as a fire fighter trainer and currentlytrains in the local fire departments in the area. Mr. Taylor owns
a lot at CedarPass Ranch and intends to build within the next year and a half. He is currently a member of the
Orem Fire Departmentand works part time for Utah CountyFire Department. He would like to be Eagle
Mountain's Fire Chief, and has met with the countyand arranged with them that when our fire station is complete,
the countywill providefull time, fully trained fire fighters and equipmentfor our station. Eric Taylor will also
train any residentsinterestedin becomingvolunteer fire fighters for Eagle Mountain. When the time comes that
Eagle Mountain can affordto pay for a full time Fire Chief, he wouldlike to be consideredfor the position.

MOTION: Cyril Watt moved to approve Resolution 97-34 appoint Eric M. Taylor as Eagle
Mountain's volunteer Fire Chief. John Jacob seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained:
1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Mayor Hoogesaid she would try to have Eric Taylor available to meet and interviewwith the Council.

Item 8 - Review of the Town of Eagle Mountain proposed Water Utility:

o
MOTION: Cyril Watt moved to table Item 8 - Review ofthe Town ofEagle Mountain proposed

Water Utility indefinitely. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1,
(Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Item 9 - Janet Valentine's presentation on the UMCA Training through W.S.U.: Janet Valentine presented a
brief explanationof the training classes she attended. The training sessionswere held for five days, 8 hours a day,
from August 11th to the 15th

• The training classesare a means by which municipal clerks and recorders can work
towardsbecomingMunicipal Certified Clerks. It takes three years of attending these yearly week long training
sessions,.along with other criteria to becomea CertifiedMunicipal Clerk. Discussionensued. Mayor Hooge
thanked Janet Valentinefor her presentation.

Item 10 - Other Business: Mayor Hoogesaid she had to let JeanetteQuinn go, so the Town is in need of a Clerk.
Janet Valentine expressed interest in this position, and Mayor Hoogewants to pay her on a salary basis. This
needs to be doneby resolution, but wasn't put on tonight's agenda. She will start functioning in that position
immediately, and the Councilwill need to adopt the resolution at next week's meeting. Janet Valentine said she
would not be ableto be on the Planning Commission and work full time as the Clerk. Mayor Hooge asked the
Council to think of a replacementfor her position.

Re-seedingProgram: MayorHooge said that the Town needs to implement a basic re-seeding program for the
disturbed land that has been created by all of the construction. There is a spray solutionavailable which consists of
mulch and other ingredients. This re-seedingspray is applied in the fall. Mayor Hoogerequested that this issue
needs tcbe-put on next week's agenda for both the Planning Commission and Town Council, and that Ira Hodges
will give the presentation.

Development MasterPlan: Nick Berg said the Planning Commissionwas presented this evening on the
Development MasterPlan for the 8,000 acres ownedby Eagle Mountain Properties. It was approved subjectto a
couple of conditions when it goes to the Town Council. Mr. Berg asked the Mayor if it was ok to put it on the
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Town Council's agendafornext week. The motionmadeby the Planning Commission required that the
Development Agreement between the Townand Eagle MountainPropertiestogetherwith the Development Master
Plan happen simultaneously. John Jacob said he wouldneedthis informationby Tuesday to be preparedby
Thursdayto vote on it. Mayor Hoogesaid ifthe Councilhas any questions on this Development MasterPlan that
they couldcall Ira Hodges, MCMEngineering, Nick Berg and/orMayorHooge, and also the maps willbe
availableat the Town's office for them to review.

MayorHooge said that theDevelopment Agreement will be reviewed by all attorneys and that the Council will
have time to review it and then vote on it. The Development Agreement will be accepted or rejectedbut it will not
be amended.

Janet Valentineaddressed the Counciland told them ifthere are any subdivision requests to be placedon next
weekagendas, the agendasign up sheetwill be postedat the Town's office, but the deadlineto be placedon the
agendawill be Fridayat noon. In the case of next week's agendathe item wouldneedto be submitted tomorrowby
noon. This wouldnot include discussion itemsor conceptual reviews. John Jacob saidthat the TownEngineers
have requested that these types of items shouldgo through them to be placed on the agenda. Then itemswon't be
placedon the agendathat are incomplete.

Mayor Hoogeentertained a motionto adjournthe Town Council Meeting. No motionwas madebecauseDave
Conineaddressed the Council.

Master DevelopmentAgreement: (wasn't on the agenda)

() Dave Coninethe TownManagerbrought up the issue of the Development MasterPlan and said that there. have
been presentations to both the Planning Commission and TownCouncil in regardsto this Plan and it was to be put
on the Council's agendafor this evening. Mr. Coninecontinued, John Waldencameto Utah for the purpose of
beingable to be responsive to this, and the land uses are consistent with what is depicted in the Development Code.
Mr. Coninesuggested that the Councilgo through this, approve it subjectto the Development Agreement. Dave
Coninesaid it wasnoticed in the newspaper that it wouldbe presented this evening. He suggestedthat maybethe
Council wouldhavemoreof a comfortlevelin calling this an emergency session. Mr. Conine thinks it would be
considered " OldBusiness" on the agenda, thereforefits into the contextof this meeting.

MayorHooge responded and said that NickBergjust got through sayingthis was passedonto the Council subject
to approvalof the Development Agreement. Nick Berg agreed. MayorHoogesaid they could discussand review
it. Nick Berg saidwe could approve the map tonight. John Waldenresponded and said he doesn't need to be
present for the Development Agreement(whichis scheduled for next week's meeting) because there will be no
needfor any discussion, dueto the numerous meetingsMr. Waldenand MayorHooge have attendedalong with
their attorneys. Mr. Walden would like this (the Development MasterPlan) taken careof because the Town has
alreadyhad the publicforum and the public input. Mr. Waldencontinuedand said it wouldbe much easier for
him if this issueis addressed tonight, becausehe needsto gobackto Florida and will not be able to attend next
week's meeting.

Dave Coninepresentedto the Town Councilthe differentland usesby referringto the maps. Mr. Conine
continuedand said that the Town's Development Codedescribes these land usesfor the entire Town. Eagle
MountainL.C. plans to implement those land usesby what they havepresentedand been approvedon the
Equestrian Center, Touchstone Development, and PattersonDevelopment. WhatEagleMountain L.C. did was tie
into what is alreadypart ofthe Town's directionin development and planning. Theyare lookingfor a
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commitment fromthe Town that says,EagleMountainL.C. you are empowered to develop the town's master plan
and in exchangefor implementing our plan, we assureyou the right to do that. According to Mr. Conineit is
essentially that simple. Discussion ensued.

2.6 0
John Jacobaskedwherethe sewerwill go whenit needsto be expanded, becausecurrentlyit will onlyservice~ <j.JJt'lO

homes. Dave Coninesaidthat the engineershavelooked into this issue, and there havebeen discussion on '7~;e '];'1

changingthe type of system used, so that we capturethe graywater and use it in an irrigation system. When the
Towngets to a population thresholdthat would be efficient, that is probably what will happen and the sewer
wouldn't need to be moved.

MayorHoogesaid that theDevelopment Agreement will tie to the map and forcethe developer to staywith our
plan: Discussion ensued. John Jacobasked if there was commentfromthe publicat the Planning Commission
Meetingand if sowhat wasit. Dan Valentine, 6186North LakeMountainRoad,EagleMountain, Utah. Mr.
Valentinesaid he waspresentand spokeat the Planning Commission Meetingand wouldlike the opportunityto
makea quick comment. Hesaid (referringto John Walden), John what 1was tryingto say to you earlier and what
now1have a problemwithnow is that ifyou're vestingfor densities and uses that's one thing, I'm not against
that, it looksgreat. But it is my understandingthat at the date this is approved for a Class III Permit (ClassIII
Permit is now referredto as a Development MasterPlan) you will alsobe vestedwith the right to approachthe
TownCouncil at any datefrom nowuntil that Development Agreement expiresto getyour Class II Permits and.
your Class1Permits for eachof these smallerdevelopments according to the Development Codeas it exists today.

o
John Jacobresponded and said that is correctand it's ok to do,because if the countyapproveda 150 lot subdivision
but later decidethat theydon't want it, so theychangethe development codes so peoplecan't do it. Dan Valentine
responded and said whathe thought the Planning Commission was trying to say is, ok were not going to change
downthe road what wehavevestedhere in usesand densities, but ifwe do happento change a little bit on what we
do on our ClassII and our ClassI's , we wantyouto follow that. Dave Coninesaid that isn't what the Planning
Commission endedup with. They stipulatedthat it wouldbe subject to the technical inconsistencies that-are in the
Development Codeand that they need to be corrected. Mr. Coninesaid that whenEagleMountain L.C. comes in
for a Class II Permit, theyhave to go through the process for a ClassII, and it wouldbe the Glass II that is depicted
in the coderight now. Mr. Coninecontinued, and supposed that ifthe Towngot to the point that it found it would
be to everybody's advantage to go with a newerversionof the ClassII, and was acceptable to both parties, the
Townwouldprobably be ableto have that option.

Dan Valentinequestioned why John Waldenwouldbe worriedif there was changesmade to the Class1and Class
II Permits. John Waldensaid he is not worriedaboutanything,this has nothing to do with my worry. Mr. Walden
what he is trying to do is to get the BANSand in order to get the BANS, and that the Town wants his ten million
dollarguaranteefor the Townutilities, he wantsto knowthat he can do exactlywhat he had pledgedto do for the
last three years. Mr. Walden said this a time line issuefor him, becausewithoutthe *Development Code(*1
believe he was referrirrg-to the Development Agreement) and Development MasterPlan we are not going to issue
BANS, withoutissuingBANS the Townwill not issue any permits,withoutany permits there will be no Town. He
continued and said he is on a time line that has to be met, or this thing is goingto explode. This has been
discussed, and Mr. Walden has done everything that has been askedof him, and all he is asking for if it's liable to
do this, is approvalof theDevelopment MasterPlan and for the Townto understandthat this plan doesn't have
any meat in it until the *Development Codeis completed. Mr. Walden's concernis that if the Council saysno to
the *PevelopmentCode because they haven't seenit but they will, then this thing just goespoof!

Dan Valentineresponded and said maybe the problemhe has with this is an issueof semantics. Mr. Valentine
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expressed he wouldlikeDave Conineand everyone else, instead of statingthat what the developeris getting with
this plan is a vestedright that will go on for the wholeextensionof the Development Agreementfor ten years or
whateverthat is for usesanddensities, will state that it is not all he's getting. He's also getting a lock-inon the
ClassII's and ClassI's as they exist at this point. Discussionensued. Dan Valentinesaid he willback off as long
as everyone here feels okwiththis, and for thoseofyou who havea buildingback ground agree that this is normal.
DaveConine said this is not normalbecauseno one has guaranteed ten millionsdollarsfor infrastructurebefore.

DianeBradshawaskedif shecouldask a question of John WaldenandMrs. Bradshawmade clear that she has not
read the new development agreement. "What's the benefit to the Town, I mean I see the benefit to youas the
developer but what are wegetting out of this development agreement as a Town. Canyoujust kind of be a
businessman and sellmeon it." John Waldensaid "The development agreementis in essenceonly this, this all
weretrying to do is to keep the rules the same. What I am totallyterrifiedof is the petition that's-going around
Lehi that saysyouknowwedon't want any growthand they got howmany in your town and how many signatures
they get saysthey can onlyissue 146permits. Our BANSand the money that I'm committingfor this to give to
the Town. I want to giveit to the Town so the Towncan have revenue and make 4 or 5 million dollars and reduce
the burden of all the citizens."

Mr. Waldenexpressed his concernsregardingthe elections in November, and that ifeveryone who is electedhas
the opinion, i.e., someone lives in CedarPassRanch and decides that they don't want anything in the Town
because they like the view, and this has happened beforein Town's. If this happened it would destroy.the Town's
abilityto take theseBANS out becausewithoutgrowththe Townwouldn't have the revenue, it would have a
domino effect. Mr. Walden expressedthat he and the Townboth havethe samevision which is a pro- growth

(\ attitude, we are tryingto provide affordable housingfor the kids in Utah and the seniorcitizens on social security.
~. Mr. Waldensaid that he needs the assurancethat ifhe puts up all this money, and all this infrastructurethat he has

the abilityto do whathimselfand the Townwant to do. Discussion ensued. Dan Valentine said he withdraws all
his objections basedupontrusting the Town Council and the TownStaffknowingwhat they are doing. Diane
Bradshawexpressed appreciation for Dan'Valentine's concerns.

MOTION:

C)

John Waldenexpressed his thanks to the TownCouncil and Planning Commission for all the time they have spent
on this. He said wehaveaccomplished in three yearswhat mostpeoplewouldof taken ten years to accomplish.
MayorHoogesaid "I thinkwhat he's (Mr. Walden) sayingis that in the next two weeks he's (Mr. Walden) going
to be expectedto sign these obligations and makethese commitments, there going to happen, there going to be very
real, and what he's askingfor is to give him the comfort level that wecan perceiveand start signing the "
CyrilWatt responded "I saywe do it." ,,1;\\;' t.6~~\ ~

-<'S o:{1-< .
10) 060 •• 7!.'" l)

Cyril Watt moved to accept this plan. Nick Berg~n.iscussionCalled For: John
Jacob referred to the airport with it's fiit!iiP "[iq} runway and what effect it would have on the
adjacentproperty owners. Dave Conine responded and said that the value oftheir property
will be greatly enhanced among other comments. John Jacob asked ofJohn Walden ifhe
would contact property owners adjacent to his land. Mr. Walden said he wouldn't do that
because he can't develop someone else's land. Gary Tassianer said this development
agreement and master plan isfor John Walden's property. Ifsomeone is effected by that they
should be here because it was noticed. John Jacob expressed his concern that it wasn't on the
Town Council's agenda which 'wasposted. He also said that he doesn't have any problem
voting on this but wants to know how this will effect other people'sproperty. Nick Berg said
all the people were contacted by certified mail: Mayor Hooge said Mr. Butterfield and Mr.
Bowles, (who are property owners in Eagle Mountain) were present tonight (at the Planning
Commission Meeting) and Mr. Bowles came up to the Mayor and said "I love what your
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doing, everything is wonderful" John Jacob said that actually is a good comment and that's
one concern he had.

Another concern ofMr. Jacob's was how will the sewer system and the sinks effect an airport
because ofthe birds. Dave Conine said he had spoken with an airport consultant and this
same issue came up. Mr. Conine said he has observed the bird activity in that area and there
isn't a lot ofit right now, but admitted this issue does need to be plannedfor, and needs to be
dealt with.

Mayor Hooge said the farmers have expressed that the runway should be about three or four
milesfurther south, because the noise will bother their horses. Dave Conine said the
contemplated use is notfor air carriers, the contemplated use isfor general aviation which
consists ofprivate and corporate air craft John Jacob asked why is there going to be a 10,000
foot runway then. Dave Conine replied initially it's going to be more like 7500feet and that is
still in the planning stage. A G5 or G4 corporatejet wouldprobably require a 8,000 to 9,000
foot runway. It was also mentioned that there is currently a study being done on the windage.
John Walden said that they have received interest from Motorola and a lot ofinterestfrom
other businesses in having an airport accessible. John Walden said he wouldgive land away
if it brings jobs into the valley. Mayor Hooge said Mr. Walden has made a commitment to a
furniture business' that employs 125people, and all the principals ofthat company are in the
process ofrelocating their families to our valley. John Jacob referred to the roads, Mayor
Hooge said that we want to have a parallel road along the side ofthe Fairfield Road to
alleviate traffic so the pony express trail (Fairfield Road) could be preserved. Discussion
ensued. John Walden said that the roads could be changed at any time and that isn't the issue
here. All he is askingfor is the uses and densities. Discussion continued. Vote Called For:
Ayes: 3, Nays: 1, (Diane Bradshaw), Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion carries three to
one.

MOTION: Cyril Watt moved to adjourn the Town Council Meeting at 10:45 p.m: John Jacob seconded.
Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

APPROVAL:
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